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< Serving Through Two World Wars
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These two photographs dramatically illustrate the carrying capacity. They drive through six
the difference that 24 years have made in wheels instead of two. They are faster, more
Army motorized equipment. The ?4-ton 1918 powerful, easier to steer. They pull through
model GMC, shown above, did a great job for mud and sand, or over rough terrain, right along
the A.E.F. in World War I, as any veteran can with tanks and half tracks. And, most important
testify. The big, modern 2}4-ton GMCs, shown ofall, General Motors Truck and Coach delivers
below, are playing an even more important them to the Army by the thousands each month
part in World War 11. They have three times ..

. quantities unheard of in the last war.

FORMER CITIZEN
i REMINISCES ON

A WILL CASE
Lorie C. Quinn, Sr., writes the fol-;

lowing very interesting account of a |
celebrated criminal lawyer and a very
celebrated will case; that is, celebrat-
ed in this section:

Henry Alexander Wise, Lawyer,
Soldier, Statesman, War Governor!
and Nestor of the Virginia Bar, was
a native of Accomack County on the
Eastern Shore. In addition to being
one of the country's most famous
orators, he was said to have been one
of the ablest Attomeys-at-Law in the
country. His influence over a jury
was such that he lost few cases. His
magnetic personality and eloquence
often had the effect of bringing tears
or laughter to both the court and the
spectators. His colonial home, beau-
tifully situated on Onancock Creek,
Va., is visited to this day by hundreds j
of tourists.

His last appearance in any court
was in the famous Schoolfield Will
Case tried in Snow Hill, Worcester;
County, Md. At that time he showed ■
the infirmities of age and as he had;
a most distressing cough, he was
thought to be slowly dying of con-
sumption.

The Will Case was a most unusual
one owing to the prominence of the
people interested and the amount of
money involved.

Mr. William Schoolfield, a success-
ful farmer and financier, had by hard
work and thrift accumulated an es-
tate of over two hundred thousand
dollars. It was quite a large sum for
those days and consisted of govern-
ment bonds, timber lands, farms, etc.
His home farm, where he resided, was
near Wagram, close to the Virginia
line and about six miles from Poco-
moke City. His brother, Joey, lived'
on an adjoining farm. Mr. Schoolfield
had one son, whose name was Ulysses, j
Lish, as his friends called him, was
a bright boy and his marks at school
and at college where he took a de-
gree as a Civil Engineer were most
satisfactory.

His father was very proud of the
boy and predicted a brilliant future
for him. Upon his return home, his
father thought he should go to work.
Lish, however, had different ideas.
Why should he work when his father
was a rich man? His uncle, Joey
Schoolfield, on the adjoiningfarm had
two nephews and a niece, who were
near the age of Lish. Naturally liv-
ing so close, they were boon com-
panions. Tom was the eldest, Jim, two
years younger, and Grace just bloom-
ing into womanhood. Lish and Grace
fell in love and got married. Mr.
Schoolfield thought that this would
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change Lish and bring him to a sense
of the responsibilities of a married
man. To his disgust, he soon found
that girls liked a good time as well
as boys.

j These were the good old days just
|;:fter the Civil War. Slaves still hung
'around the big houses as formerly or

j could be hired for board and what
| clothes they could pick up. The young
I folks usually amused themselves dur-
ing the day by gunning, following the
hounds on a fox chase and dancing
and frollicking from one house to an-
other at night.

About this time, Mr. Schoolfield
| suffered a fall from which he never
recovered. Realizing that his time was
short, he called in one of his lawyer
friends and made his will, with his
brother and housekeeper as witnesses.
He stated to them that Lish did not
seem to know what a dollar was made
for except to spend and that he did
not intend to let him throw away a
fortune which it had taken him a life-
time to accumulate.

Continued next week

MARYLANDER - HERALD
TELLS OF BIG FIRE

The most costly conflagration to

i bring staggering loss and destruction
! to Princess Anne since the burning of
! the Elementary School building three
years ago, occurred early Thursday
morning of last week when the Cohn
& Bock Company flour and feed mill
at the Hampden avenue railroad
crossing was completely destroyed at
a loss estimated at SIOO,OOO.

The alarm was turned in at 12:30
A. M. by Mr. Howard H. Anderson,
who returning home on South Somer-
set avenue, noticed the vast colume
of flames and smoke from the mill,

decided to drive over and assist the
firemen. Arriving at the scene Mr.
Anderson was startled to discover
that no alarm had been turned in.

Both Princess Anne Fire Engines
were put into service and Chief Ray-
mond Carey called for additional

! equipment from Salisbury and Poco-
moke. The six streams of water un-
der heavy pressure not only saved all

; adjoining property, but actually pre-
| vented the spread of the flames to the
; office which was a part of the mill
structure. The four engines pumped
so much water from the town mains

by the time the fire was brought
completely under control the water
supply had been exhausted.

A carload of grain standing beside
the mill was also saved from total de-

. struction, though of course, the cargo
j damaged by the water poured upon
it.

i Chief Carey said that when the fire-
i men went into action the main part

lof the flames were inside the four
; and one-half story frame mill building
on the side next to the railroad
tracks. This fact gave the firemen

| a chance to save most of the office
| 1 structure on the opposite side of the
building and also gave the company

, officials an opportunity to salvage
, nearly all of the company records and

■ account books.
> Mr. Samuel Street, acting company

■ secretary since his brother, Mr. Rob-
ert Street, recently enlisted in the
Navy Reseve, estimated the company

1 loss at more than SIO,OOO, including
; over 7,000 bushels of corn, wheat and

rye stored in the mill elevators. He
i said it would be very costly, if not

impossible to replace much of the ma-
chinery at this time because of war

, priorities.
Since several of the hose lines had

1

The World’s News Seen Through j;

I; The Christian Science Monitor ::

An International Daily Newspaper ! I
b Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from SeotttioMl> | |
ism - Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily < >
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Malta j J
tha Monitor an Ideal Newspaper (or the Home. , ,

Tha Christian Science Publishing Society < >
One, Norway Litreet, Boston, Massachusetts ] |
Price $12.00 Yearly, or SI.OO a Month. * >

Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. | j
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents < i

; ; SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST • ‘

WORCESTER COUNTY FARM
BUREAU MEMBERS

Get your tickets for the annual Farm Bureau Banquet to be held
Tuesday night, December Ist, 6:30 P. M. in the new Fire Hall. Snow
Hill. These tickets may be obtained from one of the following:

Robert Phillips Berlin, Md.
Russell L. Hastings Berlin, Md.
W. H. Holloway Newark, Md.
S. O. Northam Snow Hill. Md.
R. N. Stagg Snow Hill, Md.
R. T. Grant Snow Hill. Md.
L. D. Shockley Snow Hill, Md.
Hance Cherrix Snow Hill, Md.
Willard P. Evans Pocomoke City, Md.
Letcher L. Colona Pocomoke City, Md.
C. C. Pilchard Stockton, Md.

to cross the railroad tracks the north-
bound 2 o’clock passenger train was
flagged down and delayed about one
hour. An earlier freight train, how-
ever, failed to stop when signalled
and the firemen were forced to dis-
connect their lines for several minutes
until it had cleared the crossing.

This is t.he second disastrous fire
to destroy the Cohn <fc Bock Mill, it,
having been completely ravaged in
March, 1930.

PUBLIC HEARING
ON THE BUDGET

BY GOV. O’CONOR
Establishing a precedent in this di-j

rection, Governor Herbert R. O’Conor, J
conducted recently a public hearing on
the various phases of the State Bud- j
get, which is being prepared for sub-
mission to the Maryland Legislature
when it meets on January 6th for its j
biennial session.

The meeting, held in the State
House, was attended by members of j
taxpayers’ groups and other civic bod- J
ies, members of the Legislature, and [
other interested citizens. Governor j
O’Conor presided, assisted by Walter'
N. Kirkman, Director of the Budget.

Discussing the hearing, Governor
O’Conor declared: “With the increas-
ing burden of Federal taxes incident
to the war, it is more necessary now
than ever before that we scrutinize
closely every appropriation, so that
allotments made will represent the
necessary cost of administration, and
nothing more. It was with this idea
in mind that I suggested several
weeks ago the desirability of public
hearings, to which the general public
would be invited and at which mem-
bers of the Legislature could, if they
so desired, obtain information that
would be helpful in determining their
action on the budget when it was
presented to the Legislature.

“From the information developed at
the hearings, I am confident there
will come a better understanding of
the State’s needs in many directions
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SO TH‘,3! To relieve discomforts,
one of the best things you can do
is put a good spoonful of home-
tested Vicks Vapoßub in a bowl
of boiling water.

Then feel the wonderful relief
ceme as you breathe in the

, steaming medicated vapors that
penetrate to the cold-congested
upper breathing passages! See
how this soothes irritation, quiets
coughing, and helps clear the
head -bringing grand comfort.
FOP RDDfO R'U rF. .

. rub throat,
chest a?d back with Vapoßub at
bedtime. Vicks Vapoßub works
for hours—2 ways at once—to bring

. relief from distress. Remember-
Vicks Vapoßub you want.

I

“HOW OfTEN
SHOULD MY CLEANER

BAG BE EMPTIED?”

•441 MU
ANSWER—Empty the cleaner
bag after each use. This is im-
portant as dirt in the bag will
cut down your cleaner’s effici-
ency, causing unnecessary strain
and w<ear.

This suggestion is from a
series of FREE folders on
USE AND CARE OF AP-
PLIANCES. Get them by
mailing a penny postcard to
Box 391, Salisbury, or call at
our local office.

EASTERN SHORE
PUBLIC SERVICE

jand that the frank discussions that
11 will be encouraged will go far to as-

! I sure the public that not only are the
'amounts allotted in the budget wisely
determined but also that their expen-
jditure will be in capable hands.

“While this is a new department,
jas far as 1 can ascertain, l believe
it will be worthwhile in that it will

i permit a more general participation
by all our citizens in phases of State
Governmental operation, up to this
time, usually have been given atten-
tion only during the stress of legis-
lative sessions, when it was not al-
ways possible to devote the time to
the discussions that the importance!
of the budget merited.”

HOLIDAY MAIL
MUST BE POSTED

I BY DECEMBER 1
The bulk of Christmas mail must be

j in the post offices by December 1 this

i year if deliveries on time are to be
jassured, according to Smith W. Pur-
j dum, Second Assistant Postmaster
j General. Mr. Purdum is responsible

I

to Postmaster General Frank C.
Walker for smooth and efficient air
and railway mail service.

Unprecedented wartime demands on
the postal and transportation systems
plus a prospective record volume of
Christmas mailings, were cited by Mr.
Purdum as necessitating earlier mail-
ings than ever before. "It is physi-
cally impossible for the railroads and
airlines, burdened with vitally impor-
tant war materials, to handle Christ-

| mas mailings as rapidly as in normal
times,” Mr. Purdum said. “If the
bulk of parcels and greeting cards
are held back until the usual time—-
the period of about December 15 to
2”—they simply cannot be distributed
in time, and thousands of gifts will
reach their destinations after Christ-
mas.”

{ The postal service usually bori'ows
about 2,500 trucks from the Army and
other Government agencies, and rents
about 10,000 from private owners, to I
handle the Christmas mails. This I
year, it will be extremely difficult to 1
obtain enough of these vehicles to
meet even a substantial part of the
need. The Army needs its own
trucks and private owners are reluc-
tant to let someone else use their

I tires.
i■ 1 Railroads are cooperating by con-

verting some hundreds of steel box
cars and similar equipment for mail
transportation, and Joseph B. East-

I’nian. Director of Defense Transporta-
tion. has ordered that unnecessary
travel be curtailed to the limit during
the holiday season. But ‘these meas-
ures cannot assure deliveries of gifts
on time unless the public cooperates

j by mailing early and thus spreading
the transportation load over a longer
period than usual.

Mr. Purdum called attention to the
task of the Post Office Department
in moving millions of pieces of mail
every day to and from soldiers, sailors
and marines throughout the world.
This extraordinary job must be kept
current, even while the holiday rush
of mailings is handled. Also, he point-
ed out, the postal establishment is op-
erating with many thousands of inex-
perienced personnel, employed to take
the place of men called to the armed
jservices. The new employees natural-

Ily cannot handle the holiday mail jam
1 with the smoothness and speed of the

: postal veterans whom they replace.
In view of all these handicaps to

1 the service, Mr. Purdum added, postal
patrons should mail their gifts by De-
cember 1 if they wish to insure that
their friends will not be disappointed
at Christmas.
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INSTEAD OF OUR USUAL GIFT OF CHRISTMAS 1
CARDS WE WILL OFFER THIS YEAR A SPECIAL S
SUBSCRIPTION RATE A SAVING OF 50c ON §
EVERY YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION PAID IF YOU §
ARE NOT A SUBSCRIBER TAKE ADVANTAGE 1

||
OF THIS OFFER AND SUBSCRIBE NOW AT SI.OO S

I PER YEAR FOR AS MANY YEARS AS YOU WISH. I
! IF YOU ARE IN ARREARS, PAY NOW AT THE S
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